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THEthreatened McFadden again, but to no pur
pose. (Here the learned counsel for the 
defense cited Roscoe, page 39, in support of 
his opinion, that confessions obtained by 
threats or menaces were not admissible in 
evidence. After some discussion, His Lord-

George Phillips was arraignsd for^ larceny
at Shawn,gan. The ^l.c. or Upnera etated continued.) Mrs Brinn said, in the presence 
the case and called the following evidence : of ths pri80Der McFadden, that prisoner had 

James Dawson, sworn-Res.des at bbaw- told ber that she bad put p’ois0n & the coffee; 
nigan ; is a f ' « » b * a ®ta- tbe pri80ner further sfatedH that 8he (McFad^
tion for Dus,ness where he sleeps h.mself; deo) woald not have put it in but for Samp
er0 is another house where the Kanakas soo who told ber it pHr08ecutor was dead she 
sleep; about the end of October my nephew (Mc adden) migb, «£„ do as she pleased, 
Donaldsoo a white mau that came with the and sbe (Samp;on) was going to do the 
prisoner, and myself were m my place of re- same t0 her father ; that when McFadden 
sidence; the house where the Kanakas lived bad poi80ned the prosecutor, that she (Samp- 
was about one hundred yards distant ; the 80D) would take McFadden to Victoria and
^nsTthA^nhh “y USe °n- 6 pre’ b“y dresses for her; and then they would go
" hfalt0bbe[.y’ Dear evening ; had seen together to Fraser River, After that Mr 
prisoner before ; knew him by the name of Sampson arrived at Brians.

PTDeL C8m8 10 ..^hoa ® °"fo®*j Cross-examined for the defence-Sbe was 
nnt Lmt »D0,h«.,ma“ *»». but b0d‘d afraid and scared at the time I spoke to her ;

'l “DUl afterwards ; he said be , did not whip ber. 8be was not influenced
came to look after a man who had hired at hv ___ , J"
my place ; he said he had a boat at the spi |atber ? t did i k f -y , ®r beJ 
containing two kinds of liquor ; told him tba d;d n’t teii b , h, , ,® y T p t*er ’1 
I did not want persons about the place with 2nderatLd ,he did nni f “ 1 g8V! beV?

h"V° ™ "-S g".«r b

ss ai- Trà,’1”

usual time ; before going to bed went to the statement , ° ‘he
house where the Kanakas slept, as I heard The counsel f„r ik. s,,?™ » counsel.

which Æ,Sp”» bUVS’oSp,r.X-
Mdwiodow. on m, hom. »« ooitattmd .dm.iabUil, Ù ertd.Jl of th, threat to
o’K\s*Krkbj,.Tdi%r.:;L'tdï *“»

stolen ; got a candle, looked round and found sentence of death.
a number of articles missing—flour, rice, fish, At this stage of the proceedings, 3 p. m.,
meat, etc., also all tbe articles necessary to Hi® Lordship asked if the prisoner Charley 
equip the boat and some cooking utensils; was present for sentence, A reply having 
found one of the houses where no one was been. given in the affirmative, the prisoner 
living had been broken open and certain convicted was asked if he had anything to 
articles removed, which I afterwards found in 8ay why sentence should not be passed upon 
possession of the prisoner ; manned a boat b*m- 'f'he prisoner said it was not true that 
with two Kanakas, my nephew Donaldson, ùe. did anything to the person in question, 
the strange man that came with prisoner. Uia Lordship put on the black cap, and said 
and myself ; the Kanakas were Joe and he had no discretion io the matter ; the jury

had found him guilty of the murder of 
Charley, another Indian, and there could be 
no doubt as to the correctness of tbe verdict. 
Rev Mr Garrett translated the sentence and 
bis Lordship’s remarks to the prisoner. 
Prisoner said the verdict of the jury was 
unsound, the witnesses did not speak the 
truth. The usual sentence of death 
then pronounced, and as the jury recom
mended mercy it woulij be 
proper quarter. The Court had no dis
cretion in the matter. Tbe prisoner was 
removed.

The Assizes. Dr Davie, examined—I have examined tbe 
contents of the bottle ; it is strychnine ; have 
been present during this trial ; I heard of tbe 
symptoms of McFadden ; they are those of 
the derangement produced from tbe breakfast 
partaken of ; the unbaked bread and the 
berry wine (laughter).

Cross-examined—Strychnine when diluted 
is colorless ; the vomiting I attribute to an 
overloaded stomach, and nature had to find 
vent; the symptoms could not have been the 
result of strychoioe; bad the patient taken 
the balance ot what remained in the bottle, 
half a drachm say, convulsive spasms would 
have come on and the patient could not have 
lived ; the case would be all but hopeless.

To the Court—A small quantity, say the 
25th part of a grain, would have affected or 
assisted digestion ; the symptoms were a suf
ficient ptoof that strychnine had not beeo ad
ministered ; tbe breakfast would account for 
McFadden’s symptoms (laughter). Tbe cure, 
if any, is the stomach pump for strychnine 
chloroform has e good name—it relaxes the 
muscles.

The Court—I have come to tbe conclu
sion, Mr Solicitor, to discharge tbe whole 
case.

To the Jary—The question is whether there 
is anything to deliberate upon. Tbe state
ment made by the child is not of that volan
tary sort which the law allows. His Lordship 
remarked on the evidence of McFadden and 
Dr Davie, and concluded by staling it was 
a most ludicrous case.

Tbe jury, without leaving the box, 
dered a verdict of ‘‘not guilty.”

The Charge of being Accessory to the 
case was 'ben taken up and examined before 
the same jury, which preferred to sit in lieu 
of appearing on the following day. The 
prisoner, Mary Ann Sampson, was placed in 
the dock. She is a half-breed girl of about 
sixteen.

Tbe Solicitor General stated to the jury 
to the effect that it was not his fault that 
the ease just tried broke down, and addressed 
the jury on the charge against Mary Ann 
Sampson. Nothing would give him more 
satisfaction than if it were found the little 
girl was innocent of the charge.

Mary Ann McFadden was called for the 
prosecution (prisoner in last case, a little 
girl, about 13 years of age.) Had some talk 
with Mrs Sampson, who said 1 was to give 
my father some strychnine, and said when 
father died I could go away where I wanted, to 
Victoria and Fraser River—she would take 
me ; sbe would also buy me some clothes ;
I put some strychnine in my fathers coffee ;
I got it io a small bottle on top of a desk at 
Mr Brim’s house ; the bottle produced is 
like the one, and so is the stuff like that I put 
in the coffee ; my cousin told me where to 
look for it ; I put it in the coffee in the 
ing, poured it into a cup, and when lather 
came, I told him breakfast was ready; my 
father said he had had bis breakfast, but 
thirsty, and drank the coffee I poured into 
the cup ; Mrs Sampson was with me at the 
time ; 1 put in about half a thimble full out 
of tbe bottle; I don’t know what happened 
to father, he went out and came back- saying 
he was sick ; he was sick ; I did not know 
what strychnine was ; my cousin told me it 
would kill my father.

Cross-examined—The first time I charged 
Mary Ann with the crime was at Mr Fraok- 
lyn’s, Nanaimo ; when I said this, I thought 
I’d get flee myself.

Re-examined—Mr Sampson told of it 
first ; I did not tell anybody what I had done;
I did tell my father again ; I told Mr Brinn 
before I told him.

Mr Ring strongly objected.
To the Jury—I threw the rest of the coffee 

out; my father left some dregs in the cup.
Jas. McFadden, witness examined in last 

case, was called by the prosecution—On the 
12th October, I breakfasted at Hudson’s 
bouse; afterwards went to Brian’s and fouud 
breaklast there prepared ; was asked to take 
breakfast by my daughter; took only a cup 
of coffee ; went out to get some potatoes, 
when I was taken with violent pains in my 
stomach and vomiting ; I returned and blamed 
them on account of tbe bread being bad ; the 
girls, who were there, turned their backs and 
refused to look at me.

Dr Davie was called and said he ratified 
tbe evidence he had before given.

Ellen Griffiths called—Recollect the

Slipping intelligence.
Whiskies(Before Chief Justice Needham-)

POET OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Thursday, Feb. 21.

LARCENY.
Scotch Whiskey, bulk and case 
Bourbon Whiskey 
Monongahela Whiskey

ENTERED

Feb. 16—Sip Phinney, Carpenter, Port Townsend 
18—Sch General Harney. Bolder, do 
Str Otter, Swanson, New Westminster.
Feb. 19—Stmr Otter, Lewis, New Westminster 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Fiuch, Port Townsend 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Sip Mystery, Slater. Port Townsend 
Feb 20-Schr Discovery. Rudlin, Port Townsend 

&.Slp Angeline, Hackling, Port Townsend 
Feb 21—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N W 
Scbr Thorndike, Thornton, S’ao Juan 
Feb 22—^tr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sch Eliza Middleton, Saanich 
Sch Blactc Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Str Fideliter, Etskine, Portland 
Sip Hamly, Ho lius, Nanaimo 
Sch Spray, Crosby, Port Townsend 
Sip Alice, Holms, Salt Spring Island 
Feb. 23—Stmr Active, Williams, San Francisco 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, Sooke

CLEARED.
Feb. 16—Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich.
18—Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sch Lord Raglan, Grant, New Westminster.
Sip Ocean Queen. Smith, San Juan
Feb 19—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Sip Mystery, Slater, Port Townsend
Sip Phinney, Carpenter, Port Townsend
Sip Lady Franklin, San Juan
Sch Gen. Harney, Boeder, Port Townsend
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
Feb 20—None
Feb 21—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Feb 22—Str Constantine, Liedfore, Nanaimo 
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sch Nor’ Wester, Whitfield, Nanaimo
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Gin
Swaine. Boord k Co., bulk and case 
Holland Gin, bulk and case VOL. 8.
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HIGSINS. LONG &Sherry Wine, bulk and 
Madeira do 
Port do 
St. Julien Claret 
Chateau Pergauson Claret 
Chateau Lafitte 
St. Emilion 
G. Preller
Lognac’s Chateau de Porteti 
Nuit’s Burgundy Wine 
Macon do do
Beaune’s do do
Pommard’s do do
Chablis’ do do

ease

TERMS :
In advance..do m

fr;
INVARIABLY 0$ ADV,

■■gpiySa ______

AGENTS.
....John MeakIn,.....................

Bolder & Hart..................
..Sarn’l Harris.................... .

Clarkson Js Co........... .......
Barnard’s Exprecs...........

do ..........I

MEMORANDA ,N<ren-
Stmr ACTIVE, Joseph Williams commander, sailed from 

San Francisco Feb 18th. at 11 o’clock a m.; Feb 21st, at 
4 p m., exchanged signals with the stmr Ajax, 40 miles 

th Columbia River Bar ; experienced squally weather 
all the way up; arrived at Victoria Feb 22, at 9 p.m.

Com
.... Cewitj 
....New Wi, SOU Qu

do
do

PASSENGERS. do
do .Cal

RumPer stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—E Grancini, F 
Drew, Hon Allen Francis. Mrs Perkins and child, J La
tham, Jas L Butler, C K Burrage, R Brodrick, Charles A 
King, H Huferkamp and wife, J H Brown, Thos E Saun
ders, C 0 Jamieson, Chas Monroe, HC Walker, G Fernan
dez, Thos P Hastie, Samuel Smatcr, J Roke, E Campbell, 
J Baby, J Pulkihing, 0 West, T Reed, J Johns, J China
man, D Turner (VV F & Co’s Messenger), Capt J H Smith, 
U S À Capt P Lemascheffski, Capt C Nelson, F Sargent, 
Capt Charles G Petteys, 8 W Percival, F X Bradley, A R 
Elder, G Kellogg, H Vigcher, J A Gardner, A Gun berg, W 
Ashman, John Tabb, John Pearce, J Tenonaz, John 
Smith, C M Spaulding, R Watson, G Farmer, J Hewes, 
J Thomas, R McDougal. E Polglase, P Williams, Corporal 
W M Taylo , Sergt Wm Kruger, E Messenger.

Per stmr ELIZA. ANDERSON from Puget Sound.— 
Gov Cole, Messrs Spurlock, Anderson, Tompkins, Robin 
son,Renton, Cranes, Johnson, Nebey, Harrison, Scott, 
McCoin, Wright, Stockpole, Thomas.

À.S. Piakham,
-L. P.Flairer.....
Thos. Boyce... 
Wm. B. Lake..
J. Algar.........
G. Street...........

...S
SanJamaica Rum 

Demarara do 
New England Rum

,t.

.Clement’s Lai 
.......30 Cornhi

Governor Seymour on Educal
There is no good thing in tho 

bo perfect that it may Dot b; 
representation be held up as ai 
,but it does not follow that bee 
that misrepresentation tbe goo< 
has lost its excellence. Just 6< 
with oar system of education, 
as admirable to-day as it ever x 
fostered, as it ought to be, it wi 
tin'lle to produce admirable r 
and no true well-wisher of the I 
can read, save with a mingled : 
of disappointment and pain, the ( 
nor’s message on tho subject t 
Legislative Connvil. The docun 
one of tbe most silly that ever a 
to rank as a S'ate paper, and v 
èver read it will be regardée

‘writervm
puzzled to explain the meaning 
fcalf of its sentences. It is a str 

I ..together of words without po 
reason—a mere waste of ini 
paper—to state that the Gover 
in favor of the adoption of a s 
system of denominational edn 
for this Colony that exists i 
semi-bar baric Colony of British 
duras. Fancy the Governor o 
“magnificent territory,” will 
bright examples of what free 
tion has done and is doing for tl 
vancement ot the British Pro 
and the United States before 
gravely asserting that “ in Vane 
Island an attempt has been ma 
make tho education of the yo 
burden on the Colonyand adding, 
tho authority of his predecessor 
the system has not been sncce 
and that other objects besides th 
tellectual advancement of the chi 
Were sometimes allowed entrance 
the consideration of the Board of 
cation.•’ What the latter half o 

I sentence means we leave for the t 
• hers of the Board to explain ; bi 
deny that the system of éducatif 
the Island has been nnsnccesstn 
has been in the highest degree sac 
fnl. The establishment of the sc 
was about the only good thing 
we have to thank Governor Ken 
for, although that gentleman apt 
to have done his best to break j 

i down towards the last ; and a 
their being a “ Durden on the Cole 
this is a stretch of imagination 01 
part of the Governor. The p 
never felt it a burden, because 
«pense was borne equally bj 
classes—the poor man with hi 

, dozen children to educate paiJ 
more than a man without a fa I 
All contributed alike to the dovt 
ment of the minds of the yo 
-Again the most age says,:
.,“ Th® Governor is of cpi
aÎ!*1 utber Colony is not yet 

ough for any regular syi 
of education to be estabiis
conV, * he Wieh- tDder thepr. 
constitution, to press his own v

^Opoa tbe Legislatn.e, though he 
t»o desire to conceal them.”

CiderSam ; put to sea, and after some pursuit 
captured prisoner with the boat and all it 
contained in a bay at Salt Spring Island 
about ten miles from my place ; the prisoner 
and tbe Kanaka bad just landed ; two kegs 
of liquor belonging to prisoner were in the 
boat which he had stolen ; I took prisoner 
into custody.

Cross-examined by Mr Ring—Drank some 
of the liquor that prisoner was giving to the 
Kanakas at the sleeping place ; did not like 
it; my nephew Donaldson helped me in my 
business ; he never took my boat without 
permission ; he might have taken a skiff ; be 
was interested in the fishing business ; pris
oner was in my employment the fall before.

Much amusement was created by the 
learned counsel for the defence calling pris
oner Dawson, the name of the prosecutor.

James Dawson, continued—Prisoner left 
his boat on the beach at my plaee ; the place 
of landing is about 80 or 100 feet from the 
door of my house ; Phillips did not insist 
that an inquest should be held on the body 
of tbe Kanaka killed by Donaldson ; 
the Kanaka’s name was Jim Holland ; did 
not hear a visit to sqaaws at Salt Spring 
Island proposed the night before the robbery 
was committed ; prisoner would not help 
with the boat, but helped me to carry the 
body of Jim Holland to the boat ; I wanted 
roy nephew io come along with we and give 
himself up, he went away with the boat 
with the liquor; have not heard of him since; 
don’t know the value of the liquor; the boat 
stolen by prisoner is worth $150, and the 
equipment $75 or $80 ; the other goods $25.

Joe, a Kanaka, was next examined through 
Mr G Brown acting as interpreter—Witness 
testified to prisoner treating the other 
Kanakas and corroborated Dawson’s evi 
dence as to the capture of the prisoner, boa 
and goods, and that prisoner was very 
abusive to Dawson.

Some conversation touching points of law 
then ensued and the prosecution was closed.

Mr Ring then addressed the jury for the 
defence, and dwelt much upon the possible 
complicity of Donaldson and the Kanaka io 
the removal of the stolen property, after 
which the jury retired and after about 
twenty minutes consultation, returned 
verdict in accordance with the indictment ; 
the prisoner was then sentenced by bis Lord
ship to three years penal servitude.

He thanked bis Lordship-

Bancroft Cider, case 
Oregon 
Apple Jack

do bulk and case■

CONSIGNEES.

Bitters and Liqueurswas
Per Str FIDELITER, from Portland—J. Waitt, Ir

ving, B Pro.iiis, u’Dwyer, Corbinere, McCrea, Fox, 
Harvey, Carr.

Per steamship ACTIVE, from Sen Francisco—T Shit- 
lifl; M T, J H; Adams & Co; Adams Pcarcy; S H At
kins; R; P C; Mirre & Co; L; K L; J W W; J McDonald; 
J E; G & S; GM Sproat; E Grancini; D 1852; C S K; A R 
S; W A W; F; R W; P O D; L & Co; J B & Oo; Herthein & 
Steiliz; HN;GS& Co; D N T; C & G;HB;CCB;R& 
T; M; D Turney; W N W; W & S; 8 W Perciveil; R M & 
Co; Nixnahy Mill; M H; L c v 155-160; Jay & Co; JH 
Turner; J F Hawkes; Husserkamp; G & P; F Noltemein 
DCH R;C&R;Ba M; Y W C; AC;T Mc;S W H; Q; 
LB; MF; J F; HBCo; HCHule; FM; C Bros; LG; 
G S G & co; F G R; Wold Bros; w & R; Hibben & co; S 
W H; PP &L; Prince Mercksiutofl'; Munsin A Howe; 
L & co; J A McCrea; J E N ; J 0 Beedy ; H B C ; G Kellogg 
F R & co; D W Combs; De C C; Ad,er & Berry ; A P; X; 
T G McKearnv; S N ; P Simarchiffsky; A V L; J D, H G 
Williams ; G & F; F N ; C K; A B Elder; W F & Co.

Per Sch SPRAY, from Puget Sound—160 doz eggs, 
3 doz chickens, 65 bnsh wheat, 15 do oats, 550 do 
potatoes, 2 hd cattle, 1 carcase beef, 1 ton hay, 54 hogs, 
1 plough. Vaine $956. Consigned to Lenevue & Co.

Per Str FIDELITER, irom Portland—8 bxs apples. 
20 gunnies bacon, 160 seks flour. 91 do wheat, 19 do 
bian, 26 do barley, 1 do beans, 3 ht bbls apples, 10 
kgs butter. Value, $2919.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, trom Puget Sound— 
Waitt, Boscowitz, Hunt, Brodrick, Clarke & Co, P L 
Anderson, Wren.

Per sch GENERAL HARNEY, from Puget Sound — 
Order, and Waitt.

seat to the
Orange Bitters 
Sainsevain do 
Hostetler do 
Cocktail do 
Stoughton do

*

morn-POISON CASE RESUMED.
His Lordship said that upon the whole 

the former evidence could not be admitted
Cross-examination continued—The child 

was brought up on Fraser river ; I did not 
superiotend the bringing up ; I had no time; 
I was absent from her a long time, close on 
five years I was living dating the poison 
0386 Salt Spring ; I was living there six 
months ; to Mr Brinn’s wife I had surrender
ed her ; (why Mrs Brinn was not present in 
court was not allowed by bis Lordship) 6 It 

about nine in the morning when I had 
breakfast ; it was on the heart and liver of 
a deer and a part of rabbit ; I bad a basin— 
a cup of wine ; [Laughter in court) it 
berry wine not mixed with aoythieg ; there 
was bread and potatoes, etc., too ; shortly 
after I had a fair cup of coflee at Mr Brinnn’e; 
tbe night before the breakfast I had no 
spiritous liquor of any sort ; the breakfast 

no Godsend ; about two minutes and 
half after drinking the coffee it disagreed 
with me ; the cup and dregs of the 
coffee remained in the house ; [The 
Judge said if Mr Ring did not control 
himself he would have to do so, because 
be put the same questions three 
or four times. Counsel said he did not 
require to be controlled, he would show 
sently why be acted thus.] I 
iously inclined ; 1 believe it was.in Griffith’s 
house I heard the term a rychnine first used; 
I did leave her under Mrs Brian's control 
two years before ; there was no milk or 
sugar in the coffee ; I thought it was bitter 
[ His Lordship said the length at which the 
case was drawn out compelled him to order 
the attendance of jnrora waiting, for anither 
day. They were thereupon discharged until 
to-morrow.J I was very weak during and
after the vomiting.

Rich, Brinn, called for the prosecution_
1 live at Salt Spring ; am husband to Sarah 
Brinn ; she is not able to be present; she 
was taken ill two days before* came down ;
I keep a farm on Salt Spring Island, and the 
father of the prisoner worked with mb last 
October ; l bad no conversation with the girl 
about the poison case ; the magistrate sent me 
down ; to him I gave evidence.

His Lordship—Tbe evidence required re
mains above, while the%vidence which is of 
no account is sent down here.

Henry Sampson, sworn—Am constable on 
Salt Spring Island ; last October my atten
tion was called to a matter which occurred 
in McFadden’s family ; I was not present at 
the examination of the prisoner’s case ; from 
information received, a bottle of strychnine 
was banded to me by Mrs Brinn, taken from 
the top of a book shelf, out of a small box ; 
recognize a box and bottle shown ; I took 
the bottle borne ; gave it to Mr Brion after
wards.

R. Brinn, recalled—I purchased the bottle 
and ils conteols several months before at 
Naoairao ; it contained strychnine when I 
bought it; I kept it in the most secluded 
place iu my house.

Cross-examined—I bought it for the de
struction of blue jays, crows, &o ; I did not 
see it have effect on any of them : did 
not tell my wife or warn her about it ; I think 
the bottle produced is it.

By the prosecution—I received it from 
Mr Sampson a few weeks after the poison 

said to be administered; I did not briog 
it to Victonat

By a Juror—The bdttle was full when I 
bought it.

Examination of Sampson resumed—I was 
present when the prisoner was examined ; I 
know that Mrs Griffiths is at present here.

Ellen Griffiihs, examined—I reside at Sail 
Spring Island ; my husband is a settler 
there; recollect tbe poisoning case in Octo
ber last : was acquainted with tbe prisoner ; 
bad no conversation with the prisoner, nor 
was I present at the time.

was

Chamnagne Wines
Napoleon’s Cabinet, pints and quarts 
Eugene Cliqnot 
Jules Mumm & Co 
Pietresson 
Bouche 
Jacketas 
De Paul 
De Grape Leaf 
Creme de Sillery 
Grand Mousseux Burgundy

do
do

was do
do
dowas

do
do

IMPORTSwas a
Per steamship ACT! /E, from San Francisco—1 organ, 

1475 pkgs mdse, 89 pkgswiue, 79 pkgd oysters, 298 do 
gr-in, seeds, etc, 79 do iron and castings, 56 do butter, 
bacon, etc, 10 do soap, 35 do furniture, 3 do leather, 10 
do coltee, 7 do millinery goods, 1 do rubber shots. 15 do 
drugs, 5 do oranges and lemons, 1 do boots, 6 do station
ery, 1 do skins, 1 do powder, 6 pumps, 20 do salt, 1 trunks, 
47 do express matter.

Per sch GENERAL HARNEY, from Puget Sound :— 
25 tons bay, 10 hogs, 5 doz fowls, 20 doz eggs. Value

f er stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound.—12 
cs seeds, 2 bdls skins, 1 d> trees, 22 cs oysters, 73 bxs 
apples, 6 head of cattle, 66 sheep, 31 cs onions. 25 cs 
bran.

Per scbr DISCOVERY, from Port Townsend—130 ton, 
bay. Value $130. Consigned to master.

Ale and Porter
Victoria Stores Ale 
Allsopp’s Ale
Blood, Wolie & Co-’s Dublin Stoutpre- 

am not bill- e

Assorted Liquors
Anisette
Curacao
Maraschino
Cassis
Kirschenwasser

I
EXPORTScase ;

had a conversation with Mrs Sampson, saying 5; Per str Constantine to Sitka, Rus. America, from 
I wonder if they had it stirred up; she said Victoria, v. 1—15 eg copper; 31o M shingles; 10 bgs oil; 
she did not know ; if it was not — that «9 “Oilmen’s Stores; 14 cs hardware; 14 cs whiting;

.. ,_____ ,, ' . . , , , 8 b canvas; 56 cs butter, lard and tallow; 1 cs marble;
Was It ; Sue would not own that she bad a 3 bdls andl06 bars iron ; f-6 bdls sheet iron; 1 plate
band in it. iron; IO grindstones ; 10 bxs glass; 37 cs beer; 50 pkgs

His Lordship intimated that there was ZU
a Strong case made out. 7 cs sundries; 2 sks flour; 6 cs soao; 75 iron tubes; 1 fire

The counsel for the defense then addressed ün®L“e;, T, pkgs1r,1?fdj ,231 candies; 1 cs crucibles; 7 cs
the jury for the space pf half an hour, drugs; 1 stove; 10 M brick.; furniture -Value $14,700

analyzing the evidence of each witoess, after 
which,

His Lordship made a brief and impartial 
charge.

Tbe case occupied tbe jury, retiring at 
ten minutes to six and returned in a little 
over balf-an.-bour, with a verdict of guilty, 
with a strong recommendation to mercy, on 
account of youth and not knowiog the nature 
of the aiticle she was dealing with.

The prisoner io reply to the Court had 
nothing to suv why sentence should not be 
^renounced upon her.

His Lordship said—A more horrible crime 
could scarcely be conceived. You inlosed 
your own evil influence into that of a child 
to poison her own father; it is difficult to see 
the grounds of tbe recommendation to mercy, 
except in that of youth. It is necessary, lor 
the sake of society that you be punished ; 
and but for the recommendation the sentence 
would be more severe. The sentence is that 
you be kept iu prison with hard labor for two 
years. The custody of tbe child McFadden 
was given by the Court to her father, she 
having received the admonition of His Lord- 
ship to ever look oo this as a lesson through 
life. The father, who was willing to concede 
forgiveness, then took her away.

a

Essence Ginger
Essence Pepperrqint 
Ginger Winei POISONING.

Mary Ann McFadden and Mary Ann 
Sampson were charged, the first as principal 
and the second as accessory, with administer
ing poison with intent to murder.

The Solicitor General stated the case for the 
Crown, and called James McFadden, the 
father of the first-named prisoner, who de
posed that he had a small farm on Salt Spring 
Island ; worked by the month with a Mr 
Brinn, on tbe same Island ; prosecutor’s 
daughter and Mary Ann Sampson also lived 
at Brinn’s ; the prisoner McFadden 
prosecutor’s daughter by 
ïtaser River Indian woman ; she was 13 
years old last September. On tbe 12th Oct. 
last, witness had .been out hunting yoke 
cattle, on retnrn got breakfast at a neighbor’s 
house ; afterwards went to Brinn’s boose, 
where he found both prisoners ; prisoner 
Sampson is the wife of the constable on Salt 
Spring Island ; prosecutor’s daughter and Mr 
Sampson are cousins ; there was no one else 
at the bouse ; it was about 9 o’clock McFad
den told me that breakfast was ready ; told 
Sampson that be had had breaklast at ber 
father’s house ; saw a cup of coffee on tbe 
table ; there was no milk or sugar in it; 
drank it and went out to dig potatoes, when 
I was seized with awful pain in the stomach, 
and fell on my knees and began to vomit; 
was trembling and shaking in every joint ; 
made for the house, blit f^If again on my 
knees and was again sefyed with vomiting, 
the vomit was partly green and partly yel

low ; felt very weak, with sharp cutting 
pains in the chest; rinsed my mouth with 
a little water and then went into Brinn’s 
house; found both prisoners there ; told Mc
Fadden that I was sick, and thought it 
the bread ; neither of the prisoners said any
thing ; McFadden turned her back; on the 
17th, I threatened to whip McFadden if she 
did not tell where she got the poieoo ; Mrs 
Brinn said McFadden bad told her sbe (Mc
Fadden) had given it to prosecutor ; did not 
know there was such a thing in the house ;

Absinthemi Pernod Absinthe 
Berger doGRELLEY & FITERRE,

Hock Wines
Importers & Wholesale Dealers in Fine Huderheimer

Scharlagberger
Hockeimer

E hsh French & Americanwas
a full-blooded Vermouth

Italian Vermouth 
French do noilly1 WHIES 6 LIQUORS, Haut Sauternes

D
IN THE

SOLE AGENTSIARGE AND SPACIOUS WAREHOUSE,
For Napoleon’s Cabinet Champagne 
„ Bouche Champagne

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. „ Eugene Cliqnot 
„ Jules Mumm 4 Co. 
„ Boker’s Bitters 

Hostetter BittersCUTTING AND WOUNDING.
The man King, charged with cutting and 

wounding, was called, but, failing to appear, 
his bail was ordered to be estreated.

This completed the business, and His Lord- 
ship thanked the jury and all connected with 
the Assizes for their attendance.

ALWAYS ON HAND ;was
fe!9 2m d & WBancroft Cider

In the matter ot the Estate of 8. Elsasser, who 
has made an assignment for the benefit of his 
Creditors. ______

Brandies
Vine Grower Co.’s Cognac 
Hennessy and Martell do Bulk and case 
Arrac Seignette do 
Otard Dupny 
Robin 
Sazerac

was NOTICE.:

A DIVIDEND IN THIS BSTATB
(No 9) ol 2 per cent, will be paid at the Office or 

Messrs Weissenburger & Schloesser, Government a reet, 
on an4 after the 31st day of January, 1867.

F. WEISSENBURGER, 
JOHN WILKIE.

The Pkemier hauled away from Nathan’s 
wharf yesterday, preparatory to sailieg for 
Callao, Peru. She has some 10,000 feet of 
lumber for Mr J. Robertson Stewart aboard, 
and will doubtless make a quick run.

do
do do
do- Assignees.

jaSUmdo « Examiner " copy.

If the Colony is not old enou 
«no ot tho greatest blessings that <<r
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